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On April 30, Superintendent Conlisk annou nced two important
changes in Police Department procedure. Th e first change involves the
issuing of court notices in cases of simple assault, simple battery and
state and city disorderly conduct. In the past, persons charged with these
offenses were arrested and had to post bail before they were released.
Persons now will appear in court in response to a notice, without any
pre-trial confinement.
The Superintendent also announced that the Department fully sup
ports the establishment of detoxification treatment centers for alcoholics.
Under this program , a person picked up by police for habitual drunk
enness will have an opportunity to accept treatment rather than arrest.
Following are excerpts from Chicago newspaper editorials written
after the announcements.

A pat on the back for police

CHICAGO
POLICE
STAR
VOLUME X, Number 6

June

Richard J. Daley
Mayor

Chicago Sun -Times

Chicago's police department deserves a rousin g hurrah for adopt
ing two procedures which place the emphasis on justice, rather than
punishment ...
Since there are between 70,000 and 80,000 such cases [assault,
battery, disorderly conduct] a year, it is obvious court clogging will be
reduced , as will clerical and police workloads. But most importantly, it
will end a system under which persons involved in a minor escapade
carry police records for life, or lose their jobs because of an overnight
stay in jail.
... We find it most significant that the new procedures work toward
an equitable dispensation of justice. Much pretrial detention for petty
crimes has mocked justice, rather than advanced it. We con gratulate
the Chicago police for a giant step forward .

James B. Conlisk, Jr.
Superintendent of Police
Francis J. Sullivan
Director of Public Inf ormation.

New policy on arrests
Virginia L Rahm, editor; J. Marshall
Curry, assistant editor; D. Talimonchuk,
artist; Ptlmn. James Miller, Superi ntend
ent's Office, Blue Light co·ordinat or.
Photos by Graphic Arts section. Names
of unit reporters in Blue Light section.
The Chicago Police Star is published
monthly by the Chicago Police Depart·
ment and is the official Department pub
lication. The Star is distributed f ree of
ch arge to active and reti red Department
members and to persons and agencies
in the field of law enforcement. No one
is aut horized to solicit or accept payment
for advertising or subscript ions to the
Star. Permission to reprint articles must
be received in writing from the Director
of Public Information. Add ress communi·
cations to Chicago Police Star, Public
Information Division, Chicago Police De
partment, 1121 South State Street,
Chicago, Illinois 60605.
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Chicago Today

... The new pOlicies meet an urgent practical need : They will sub
stantially ease overcrowding in Cook County jail and the House of Cor
rection. Aside from that, they indicate an important shift in the depart
ment's-and the city's--approach to law enforcement.
The idea is not, after all, to cram as many offenders into jail as
possible; it is to stop them from being offenders.

The police cut red tape

Chicago Daily News

. . . Both changes represent progress and give hope for sharply
reduced judicial and penal expenses. The new policy toward drunken
ness is also humanitarian and enlightened . ... The two new procedures
would together eliminate the need for many bonds, reduce the jail
population, cut arrest costs and free policemen for other duties. You
can't expect any more than that from simple changes in procedure.
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PROFESSIONAL BASEBALL'S big
100th anniversary this year. And there's
quite a bit to celebrate, like four new ex·
pansion teams, eight new managers, a
new commissioner and a new play·off
system . Even Ted Williams, the last man
to hit 0400, is back in the business.
Over the years, there's been a lot of
baseball played by Chicago policemen.
Moon, Norka, Nallee, Popravak, Godlew·
ski, Faust, Miklos, Delaney, Casey, Bach,
Piechota-these are just a few names
you hear when baseball's mentioned.
Some of the policemen made the major
leagues, some made the minors, and
some just stuck with the Department's
own ball team, which was often a Chi·
cago team to beat back in the fifties.
It was Ptlmn. AI Piechota, Central De·
tention, who used to strike out Ted WiI·
Iiams two and three times a game. Of
course, that was during William's first
year.
"Yeah, I remember he used to go for
those high balls and I'd get him," says
Piechota. "But he came back that second

year and never again went for one of
those high balls. That was it."
"As far as I'm concerned," he added,
" Williams was the greatest ball player
of my day. "
Piechota, who made a living from base·
ball for almost 20 years, pitched against
Babe Ruth in 1934. Piechota was in Chat
tanooga at the time, and Ruth was com·
ing through with the Yankees during the
exhibition season. How'd things go?
"I pitched him a high ball, he went for
it, swung and missed. Then I got wild,
and walked the guy the next four
pitches."
How'd Piechota do against Lou Gehrig?
"I hit him in the leg with the ball," he
laughs. "And Gehrig nearly threw the bat
at me and yelled 'You damn rookie, get
out of here!'You have to remember I was
just a rookie, though."
Piechota did his first organized pitch·
ing for the Hamburg AA's here in Chicago.
"It was an Irish ball club, so I played
under the name of Walker."
He broke into professional ball at the

age of 17, with no recommendation, lots
of nerve and $20 in his pocket.
As he explains:
"I was going to hop a boxcar to Daven·
port, Iowa and try out for the team there.
But my brother in the service got wind
of it and sent me money, so I took the
bus instead."
And that was the beginning of two
decades of cross·country hopping. When
the Yankees bought Piechota in 1935, he
went to Newark to play for the Bears of
the International League. In 1938 and
'39,-"My best years"-Piechota was
with the Kansas City Blues of the Amer·
ican Association.
In 1940, during spring training with
the Yankees, the young pitcher gave up
one run in 24 innings, and was told by
the coach that he was big league mate·
rial. However, as the coach explained, it
was Attlee Donald's turn to move up.
Piechota was sold to the Boston Bees
(later the Braves) for $75,000 and two
players. That fall, he hurt his arm, and
was traded to San Francisco. But instead
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of reporting to California, he reported to
the Navy, and there he stayed for two
and one·half years.
Naturally, Piechota pitched for a Navy
baseball team, and he remembers strik·
ing out 14 Chicago Cubs hitters '"
gave up two scratch hits"-when the
Service team played them in Michigan
City in 1941.
In 1945, it was out of the Navy and
down to Little Rock, Arkansas to play for
the Southern League team there. From
Little Rock, Piechota went to Baltimore
to play for the Orioles, the Orioles traded
him to the Toledo Mudhens, and there
his professional baseball career ended in
1951. A few months later, he joined the
Chicago Police Department
Piechota rarely goes to ballgames
now, and would rather do some dancing
or get out on the golf links to relax.
And when you ask him what his most
memorable experience is, it's his partner
Ptlmn . Jacob Benter who quickly asks:
"Hey AI. Are you going to tell about
the triple steal?"
Piechota smiles and says:
"Yeah, it was against Cincinnati back
in 1941, when I was playing for Boston.
Casey Stengel was manager. Weber,
Meyers and someone else, I can't reo
member the name, tried a triple steal
off me. And it worked. Stengel yells out
to me: 'Where did ya ever pitch, ya
bum?' Well, at least I made the record
books."

P TLMN. ROBERT FAUST, Personnel
Division, spent his baseball career on the
mound like Piechota, but as he said:
"I was a thrower, not a pitcher. You
know how they say someone is a good
prospect? I was a good suspect."
For as long as Faust could remember,
he had tendonitis on his elbow, and from
Illinois to Idaho, from Canada to Mex·

ico, it was always "plenty of rest and
cortisone injections."
Faust was signed out of high school
by the Chicago Cubs, and started class C
ball in Janesville, Wisconsin for $150 a
month.
As he says:
"I was sure eating plenty of hotdogs
and hamburgers."
With the Cubs, he ran into a problem
with "style," because the young pitcher
threw from the side, and the coaches
insisted on straight overhand.
"They wanted us all to pitch alike. So
everytime I went under a three·quarters
toss, I was fined 50 cents."
In 1954, Faust went to Twin Falls,
Idaho, Class C, and in 1955, was drafted
by the Brooklyn Dodgers and began play
ing class A ball in Pueblo, Colorado. His
last three years of ball-1956·57·58
were played in Montreal. It was in Mon·
treal he met his wife, got married and
ended his traveling days forever. Looking
back now, he says he can't imagine how
he sat on the bench throughout those
eight years . But he admits to some good
memories, especially from his playing
days south of the border.
"I remember one time we were playing
down in Mexico when Battista was there,
and the city was protected by militia. The
army was in the stands with machine
guns directed at the field, and some fool
began setting off firecrackers."
At one point, Faust got so sick from
drinking tap water during warm·ups that
he--was in bed for three weeks and lost
18 pounds.
"The fans were wild when we'd win.
They used to parade you through town
on their shoulders if you did well in a
game. That happened to me once."
Faust made quite a few friends while
he was playing ball. Larry Sherry, the
former Dodgers pitcher, is one. When he
was in California last, Faust and his wife

stopped by to see Sherry. Per usual, he
was on the road , playing ball in northern
California.
Frank Howard's another friend .
"You know, I was known as a big eater
back in those days of spring training,"
says Faust. "But that Howard. I'd go
through the food line three times, and
darned if he WOUldn't go through four
times. He's a really wonderful person,
by the way."
No, Faust doesn't make it to the ball
park very often . He goes only when he
wants to see someone he played with or
to take his nine·year·old son Bobby. He's
lost all interest in baseball , and instead,
has picked up an interest in hockey. It's
strictly a spectator interest, though.
"I have trouble walking straight, let
alone skating."

o

ET. NICK POPRAVAK,
Detective
Area # I-Burglary, is another ball player
who moved around a lot in the minors
and had a great time doing it. He didn't
get married until he was out of baseball
either.
"If I had the chance, I'd do it all over
again," says Popravak. "Except for one
thing. I wouldn't quit school."
When he says school, Popravak means
the University of Wyoming. The infielder
was on a baseball scholarship at Wyom·
ing for two years, after graduating All·
City from Bowen High School. (He'd
played for the Sun Dodgers during the
summers.)
"We had nine of our guys from Bowen
out there on the baseball team," he says.
"And we won three championships for
them, too."
It was during a championship game in
Battle Creek, Michigan that Popravak
was scouted by the Yankees. He signed
in the fall of 1955 and began ball with the
St. Cloud, Minnesota class C farm team.
After St. Cloud, it was Muskogee, Okla·
homa class D. After Muskogee, it was
Hastings, Nebraska and the rookie
league. At the end of two years, Pop·
ravak was released because, as he says,
" I just didn't hit enough."
Anyway, he'd had a good time.
"Spring training was always great," he
says. "And I met so many nice people,
and played with and against some tre·
mendous ball players. Like Gary Peters,
Billy Williams, Lou Brock, Ty Klein, Or
lando Cepeda. That Cepeda. He may have
flat feet, but can that guy hit."
Popravak's a Yankee fan, but says he
roots for the Sox when they' re not play·
ing the Yankees. He gets to maybe three
or four games a year now, and admits
that when he's watching baseball on
television, he'd rather be watching foot·
ball.
" It always seems like the guys who
played baseball don't care at all about
watching it,"- Popravak says. "But what
a game to play. It's great."
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Police Medal, Eight Awards of V alor,
Ten Blue Stars Presented at Ceremony

D

URING THE POLICE Recognition
Ceremony at the Auditorium The
atre May 15, all Department Award
winners for the period May 1, 1968 to
May 1, 1969 were introduced on stage_
During the ceremony, eight new Awards
of Valor and ten new Blue Stars were
presented. In addition, the Police Medal,
the highest award given by the Depart
ment, was presented to two officers for
bravery in two separate incidents.

The Police Medal
The Police Medal was awarded to
Ptlmn. Ronald Lillwitz, 7th District, who
previously earned an Award of Valor and
Blue Star, and to Ptlmn. Ronald Stan
kowicz, Task Force Area #4, who pre
viously earned an Award of Valor.
Lillwitz was honored for preventing the
escape of a man who fatally wounded his
partner, Ptlmn. Henry Peeler. During the
incident, Lirlwitz himself was wounded in
the forearm and hand.
Stankowicz was honored for appre
hending a man wanted for armed robbery,
forgery and theft.

Posthumous Awards for Three Officers
Sgt. James Schaffer and Det. Jerome
Stubig, Bomb and Arson unit, post
humously received the Award of Valor
and Blue Star for their heroic actions at
the scene of a six-hour gun battle on the
South side.
Ptlmn. Erwin Jackson posthumously
received the Award of Valor and Blue
Star for his bravery in attempting to dis
arm a man causing a disturbance in a
tavern.
Joan Schaffer, Steven Stubig and Dar
rel Jackson received the awards on stage
on behalf of their fathers.

group of 20 to 30 men, some of whom
were armed with carbines and shotguns;
Ptlmn . Daniel Gaffney, 11th District,
who was shot when he stopped three men
in the act of committing a burglary at a
factory;
Det. Oliver Singleton, Criminal Intelli
gence unit, who was critically shot when
he and other officers prevented a robbery
of an armored truck. Supt. Conlisk pre
sented Det. Singleton with his awards
in the hospital, where the Detective is
undergoing rehabilitation.

Double Award Winners
Also receiving both the Award of Valor
and Blue Star were:
Ptlmn. Kenneth Fowler, 12th District,
who was critically wounded when one of
two men he was questioning about their
suspicious activities stabbed him in the
heart;
Ptlmn. Richard Peck, Gang Intelligence
unit, who suffered severe gun shot
wounds when he stopped to question a
Oet. Oliver Singleton, undergoing rehabilitation
in the hosp ital . receives the Award of Valor and
Blue Star from Supt. Conlisk on the morning of
the Police Recognition Ceremony.

Award of Valor
Det. Frank Edwards, Criminal Intelli
gence unit, received an Award of Valor
for his heroic actions, with his partner
Det. Singleton, in following the robbers
to their destination and in blocking their
escape.
Blue Stars
Three new Blue Stars were presented
to:

The Superintendent congratulates Police Medal
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winners Lillwitz (1) and Stankowicz.

Ptlmn. Terrerfc€ Knox, 5th District,
who was wounded when he attempted to
question a suspicious man loitering near
a high school;
Ptlmn . William Johnston, 3rd District,
who was wounded on a porch while ex
changing gunfire with the man who fatally
wounded Sgt. Schaffer and Det. Stubig;
Det. William McInerney, Bomb and
Arson unit, who was investigating with
Sgt. Schaffer and Det. Stubig, and who,
although severely wounded, was able to
get off the porch and down to the street
with the help of the two officers.

*
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RECOGNITION
CEREMONY
1969
Stars of NBC's "Adam 12" Martin Milner (1)
and Kent McCord sign autographs backstage at
the Auditorium Theatre.

Presentation of awards.

The evening of May 15 marked our
eighth annual Police Recognition Cere
mony. As Master of Ceremonies Carl
Greyson explained to the audience:
"Our ceremonies are in response to a
Presidential proclamation by the late
John F. Kennedy, who recognized the na
tionwide importance of the police officer,
and the need to publicly recognize his
work. Thus, in 1961, the President desig
nated May 15 of each year as Peace Of
ficers Memorial Day. The joint resolution
by Congress invited state and local gov
ernments, along with all citizens, to ob
serve Police Week in May with activities
and ceremonies. Our purpose tonight
then, as it has been for the last seven
years, is to honor all our police officers
for their work and for their service to the
people of Chicago."

*
The big, big band of the great jazz drummer Buddy Rich .

Myron Cohen, America's
greatest storyteller.

Supt. ConJisk and Carl Greyson stop to talk
after the show.

Ptlmn . Frank Basile leads the Police Second Area Youth Chorus in the finale song,
"No Man Is an Island."
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A NOTE OF THAN KS

A Prince Retires

To all the friends and associates of
Sgt. James R. Schaffer, killed in the line
of duty April 14, my daughter Joan and
I want to express our heart·felt thanks
for the thousands of cards, the many
floral pieces and the masses in memory
of our beloved husband and father. A
personal note to each of you is practically
impossible, but we take this opportunity
to say that your extended hand of friend
ship in our time of grief has made us
realize that his sacrifice and our loss is
understood and appreciated .
Sincerely,
Mrs. Johanna D. Schaffer

Communion Sunday

Pictured here is Sgt. Harry Walchuk,
Canine Section, and his dog Prince, who
retired May 12 after eight years of ser
vice. Walchuk became the first officer
in Department history to receive the dog
with which he worked . During retirement
ceremonies at Canine Headquarters,
Prince was presented a Department
Award by Task Force Cmdr. Richard Lion 
hood for "dedicated performance of duty
and capable assistance to Officer Harry
Walchuk". Walchuk and Prince made up
one of the first teams when the Canine
section was set up in 1961.

A unit of the parade marches down State
Street on the way to St. Peter's Church
for the morning mass on Communion
Sunday May 18. After 9:30 a.m. mass,
breakfast was served at the Palmer
House.

Coffee Stop For Safety's Sake

CORRECT BRAKING
PROCEDURE
Automobile manufacturers equip all of
their vehicles with brake systems that
are entirely adequate under normal use
and service. However, the brake system
can be abused through incorrect driving
habits.
The brake system is designed to start
braking with only a light force applied
to the pedal. It is important that the op
erator avoid, as much as possible, driv
ing with his foot resting on the brake
pedal with sufficient force to cause the
brakes to be even lightly applied. Contin
uous "riding" of the pedal can result
in excessive lining wear, abnormally high
brake system temperatures, and possible
damage to brake system components.
B CHICAGO POLICE STAR

Pictured here is one of the safety stops
from which the Department's Explorers
served coffee to motorists over the Me
morial Day weekend . At left is Dep.Chief
Samuel Nolan, Community Services Di
vision. Coffee was served on Friday, Sat
urday and Sunday, from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m .
at nine stops throughout the city. Loca
tions were manned by members of the
Department's Law Enforcement Explorer
Posts.

Blood Donor Plan Recalls
For 2nd Donations
Not long ago, members of the Blood
Donor Plan who donated in 1962 reo
ceived news that they would be recalled
for 2nd donations. Why the recall? The
answer is simple. We have been giving
blood to members who need it.

Blood
Units
Year Donated
1962
1114
1963
651
1964
667
1965
763
1966
580
1967
703
1968
525
SUB TOTALS 5003
Jan . 1969
31
Feb. 1969
18
Mar. 1969
19
Apr. 1969
49
TOTALS
5106

Blood
Units
Released
266
456
316
552
613
678
873
3754
229
23
105
64
4107

Balance in
Reserve
848
1043
1394
1605
1572
1597
1249
1249
1054
1048
962
947
947

In some cases, the need for blood was
enormous. In fact, two police officers
used 250 pints of blood . Both of them
have since died.
In another case, the wife of a patrol
man was given 146 pints of blood to reo
place the amount used in saving her life.
As you can see, with 5,106 members
and only 947 units in reserve, we are
rapidly approaching the junction where
second donations will become necessary.
What we are looking for is new mem
bers. Police personnel who have not yet
made any donation , and, as a result,
have no blood replacement protection
for themselves and / or members of their
families, remember: one donation covers
you and all members of your immediate
family for at least seven years. There is
no fee, so you don 't have to worry about
falling behind in your membership dues
and being denied blood replacements if
you should need it. If you have hospitali·
zation and medical insurance, you should
have blood donor protection too. JOIN
NOW! !
-Sgt. Clarence Erickson
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THE BLUE LIGHT

distr.ict~ unit
1st District: All were deeply saddened by
the death of Ptlmn. John Stachnik who
passed away 28 April from injuries sus·
tained when his three·wheel motorcycle
went out of control at 1100 South Wa·
bash on 20 April . .. Speedy recovery to
Frank (The Desk) Curtis who is in Hines
Hospital ... Sgt. Kevin O'Malley and his
wife Margaret announced the birth of
Mary Pat on 21 Feb.... In the event any
one wishes to fly like a bird, contact
Ptlmn. Richard Steglich, in as much as
he is the official flight instructor for the
Dist. (airplane type) . . . Welcome to
Ptlmn. R. Maloney, K. Hite and T. Chod·
zko. Also, best wishes to Ptlmn. Pacer on
his new assignment to T.A. #1 .. . Con·
gratulations to the 15 men who have just
completed three·wheel training. Look out,
Kmiecik, the young blood has arrived ...
All you ball players, don't forget Bob
Povilaitis and his "Sand Lot Nine" and
if you ' re not interested in playing come
out and root for the home team.
-Ptlmn. George Thiese
2nd District: Our Cmdr. and District per·
sonnel gave Sgt. Gim Fowler a warm
send off at his retirement party . . . Hon·
orable mentions: Vice Men M. Alexander,
T. St rom, F. Ricks, and O. Hennings, un·
der the command of Sgt. Martin, served
7 gambling search warrants, confiscated
5 cars and a large quantity of narcotics;
N. Blackwell and Wm. A. Jones caused
the arrest of a wanted m u rderer they
identified from a Daily Bulletin ... Con·
gratulations to Bob Sepulveda who reo
ceived an award of achievement after
completing courses in III. Criminal Law
and narcotics .. . H. Donegan, assigned
to Provident Hospital, was commended
by the Director, Mr. Ronnels, for his
good work . . . Our 2nd Dist. Comm.
Servo unit, headed by Sgt. E. Brooks and
W. Glass, started their summer program
by hiking 40 youths from the 2nd Dist.
to the Wabash YMCA, where they took
part in swimming and gymnastics . . .
We welcome 9 new crossing guards in
the 2nd ., under new supervisor Jam es
Glenn ••. Best wishes to Henry Taylor
and bride Concepcion , to Stan Shier and
Sue, and to Cadet Alonzo Means and Val·
erie . . . Sincere condolences to young
Tomm y Wilson, whose father passed. Also
to Joe Macuba, on the loss of his father
. . . New Borns: J. Hallowell and wife
Doris, a baby girl, Inger Diane, 8 Ibs.;
Bob Lowe and Dot, a 6 lb. 13 oz. boy,
Jeffery Lyle . . . Ted Johnson, while on
furlough, escorted WVON 's D.J . Herb
Kent to Southern "U" 's Kapa C;:arnival

... D. Edwards, R. Drake, N. Baker, and
C. Johnson went fishing in Freemont,
Wis., met Lt. P. Mura ny and Frank Hoe
sel ... Bob Miller was featured in a jazz
concert at DePaul " U." 002 Reporting.
-Ptlmn. Louis Shelley

A fine job by Lt. J. Williams as watch
Cmdr. last month. Our Dist. was almost
disturbance-free at all our schools and
Cm dr. Sheehy sends out a well done to

3rd District: We mourn the death of Sgt.
J. Schaffer, Det. J. Stu big, Ptlmn. E.
Jackson and J. Smith. Our condolences
also to Lt. E. Dwyers, Ptlmn. D. Jackson ,
R. Ervin and families .. . A get well mes
sage to F. Terrille .. . Welcome back to
Bill Johnston and R. Brown who were
injured during that unpleasant melee in
the So. Chgo. Dist. area on 14 April . ..
The total of " Honorable Mentioneers"
for this period was too numerous to
name. Those receiving two or more
honors are R. Meyers, C. Parham, J.
Pienta, R. Barnett, M. Alexander, R. Mc·
Dowell, T. Ea rth, T. Ferry, J. Scott, J.
Polk, J. Meriweat her, J. Lis, B. Riordan ,
F. Nolan and Wm. Bergin. Our "Three
Star Salute" goes to D. Kendrick, T.
Earth, C. Parham, and C. Ratcliff of the
Tactical Unit . . . The Community Ser·
vice Workshgp had another successful
gathering; thanks to the Planning Com·
mittee . . . J. Gedvile has our Drum and
Bugle Blue Berets really popping and
when they are not doing their thing with
the skins and horns, these youngsters
are busy batting and shagging baseballs
under the close tutoring of Cadet J. Mc
Daniels and R. Tucker ... T. Porter and
the Mrs. are proud parents of number
seven son. . . . Extra!! A new lock has
been installed on the door to our lockup
and J. Hirst has been accepted in 400
Gals, Plus Gas·Pumping club . . . Our
20+ matrimonial Club congrats T.
Weise, E. Vander Meeden, M. Cleary and
E. McMahon.
-Ptlmn. Art Kim ber

7th District: Deepest sympathy to t h.e
families of Sgt. James R. Schaffer, Det.
Jerome Stubig and Ptlmn. Erwin Jack
son and Jessie Smith on their deaths
. . . Speedy recovery to Ptlmn. Walt er
Leaman who is suffering from an arm
ailment, Carl Demma who was hurt in
an accident and a real speedy recovery
to our Warrant Officer " Bud" Gorman ...
Wedding bells for Vince Cerrentano and
Tom Eckstrom ... Congratulations to the
40 men cited for Honorable Mentions
last month . Ptl mn. lanello was nominated
for a Dept. Commendation for his fine
arrest of wanted armed robbers. Wel
come back to Ofcrs. C. " 0 " Dorsey, W.
McClendon, and " Lou" Walker and t he
host of new officers assigned here . ..
Rumor has it that Lt. J. Kelley's feet are
killing him from all that march i ng dur
ing in-servo trng . . . The Dist. softball
team has that fighting spirit and expects
to lead this season . . . Sympathy and
sincere condolences to Ptlmn. William
Dwyer on the loss of his mother. Until
next time--l0-99!
-Ptlm n. John Ciszek

6th District: Welcome back to golf nuts
Lt. J. Collins and Sgt. B. Callahan, who
last month flew to Florida to get in a
few rounds over the weekend. Bill Har·
vey knocked 15 strokes off his golf game
by wearing his scuba gear (It's cheaper
than swimming lessons) while on the
links . . . Sgt. Whelan, just back from
In-service training, found the new courses
inspiring and is seriously thinking about
trying to become a full time instructor.
T. Coffey, the new guy in our Tactical
Unit, looks more like a Hawaiian greeter
than a cop with all those fancy colored
clothes . .. W. Heimann and B. Callahan
are back together after a short absence
and are again the scourge of crime . . .
Lt. C. Ryan walked into roll call last
month to find a cake complete with can 
dies and the watch singing Happy Birth
day. .. . M. O' Donnell, back from a month
in Mexico, found no difference in Sir
Duffs beer and the Mexican water. (They
both had the same results.) ... E. Wimb
ley will be a Poster Model for a local
vitamin ad stressing energy. And Big D.
J. Dewan will do the same for a grave
stone ad stressing cigarette smoking . ..

everyone.

-Ptlmn. Robert M. Angone

8th District : Bowling season ended with
Slouf's Lounge in 1st place, Pink Ele
phants and Club 59 tied for second place.
Enjoy the banquet, see you next season
. . . Salute to Nicholas J. Goles (John's
father) , oldest retired policeman in t he
U.S.A. Will be 95 yrs. young come 10
May. Formerly of the Det. Bureau and
Scotland Yard , holder of two Presidential
citations from Pres. Wilson and Pres.
Harding for investigative work involving
the Anarchists during World War I. John
said Pop is still going strong and in good
health ... Hugh Farmer and Mary, sad ·
dened by t heir son Michael 's absence
but still "Proud Americans." Mike age
19, oldest of their eight children, is sta
tioned at Fort Polk, La . Good luck, Mike,
from all the guys here at " 8" , especially
your proud dad .. . A speedy recovery to
John Hannon, Area #3. Burg. Bill' s broth·
er. He is in Little Co. of Mary Hospital un·
dergoing a series of tests f or ulcers. (I
know just how you feel, John) . . . At
this writing, the softball team is getting
all set for their first practice game and
according to the team Capt. R. Rizzo will
have a good season. Said they will 5tart
by winn ing their first gam e 17 May.
- Ptlmn. Vince O' Grady
9t h District: Susan Skonieczny, da ughter
of Rich Skonieczny, is number one in her
graduating class of 250. Our Cadet Bill
Ross is taking Susan to her Senior Prom
at Mercy H.S. in .his new, striking blue
1969 Chevelle . . . The fam ily of AI
Mientus would like to thank the 9th Dist.
for attending the benefit given for his
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late brother,in-Iaw, Ptlmn. John Stach·
nik . • . There's not much news this
month so we decided to have a Talent
show. The curtain opened with Rich Gud
itis in his mustache, doing a take·off on
Clark Gable, followed by Tom O'Brien as
Tiny Tim singing, "TIp Toe Through the
Tulips." That was a riot, then Joe Ciez
and S. Heskin brought the house down
singing "Put On a Happy Face." During
intermission F. Sabutis sold sandwiches
and coffee. Act II-Plan 3 was in opera·
tion with Schuttler in command, while
Chigaros and Duffing did the Stockade
Shuffle. Last but not least was Ciametti,
with his short shorts on and Marine
campaign hat, leading the pack of his
8 cub scouts, whistling the tune of
Mickey·Mouse . . . Next month we will
have the line up of our Fantastic Softball
team , and please let's give me some
news.

~arol ROssi

12th District: Congratulations to Lt. J.
Kenny, Sgt. D. Groth, Sgt. D. Crawford
and the members of our two Tactical
teams for their #1 ranking in felony
arrests for the 1st period . . . Sgt. G.
Fett and Community Service crew deserve
a word of praise for capturing the # 1
slot in the Reach Out Basketball Tourna 
ment . . . Kenny Fowler of our Tactical
team, who sustained a severe and almost
fatal injury in the apprehension of two
auto thieves, is in good condition and
anxious to return to work. Our thanks to
the fine staff at Illinois Research Hosp.
for making his return possible .. . Ptlmn.
Dave Haynes and his wife are the proud
parents of a baby girl, Tina Lynn, 6 Ibs.
9 ozs. . . . Vice Officers R. Smith, J.
Ma hon and A. Albrecht are still talking
about the call girl operation they busted
which resulted in the arrest of 12 females
. . . The men of the Dist. would like to
thank Sgts. Michaelsen, Pieper, De Fabio
and Ptlmn. Stenke and Hatton for the
fine Watch party they arranged. A good
time was had by all . . . Cmdr. Enright
awarded Honorable Mentions to Ptlm n.
Longhenry, Topel, McQuillan, Murray,
Corcoran and Kovac •.. Aloha to Capt.
J. Moss upon returning from his Hawaiian
vacation.
-Ptlmn. Vincent J. Gavin, Jr.
13th District: Capt. Keady was awarded
his "400·Mile Runner" T-Shirt by the
Ravenswood YMCA in t heir jogging pro·
gram . . . Did you see the smile on Big
Frank (Off. Friendly) when he drove up
in his new Buick? ... I see where 3·Car·
Can't-Afford Lannon completed Phase III
with flying colors as did G. Cammarata,
so beware! ... Sgt. Funk and Stash did
a good job on watching over the crew
that went to Ky. I bet Hester is still
waiting for the winner .. . What's this I
hear that Chiquita is leaving 13 this July
for P.R.! . . . R. E. Browne is doing a good
job behind the desk since his return. And
Ed Pociask is doing a wonderful job of
recovering. We should expect to see him
here pretty soon . . . Good work. Eliza

beth Pinter. on making the honor roll at
U. of I. Daughter of Joe Pinter, she must
take after her mother . . . Sincere con ·
dolences to Lt. Ringgold on the loss of
his father ... My son Lee wrote me from
Viet Nam and stated that all they need
there is the men from 13 to finish off
the War . . . I see where Michael Wheeler
did it again, a proud father of a bouncing
boy. But Wm. Lundstrom came up with a
bouncing baby girl. Congratulations,
Dads. Another job well done. CHOW!
-Ptlmn. B. J. Walat
14(h District: Cmdr. John Mcinerny con·
gratulates the men at 14 as a result of
the reduction in crime-the first four
months of this year, a reduction of 16.5
percent. Citywide the reduction was 4.1
percent. He says "Well Done" and keep
it up . .. Dist. Secy. Ptlmn. Kenrnit Block
is enjoying the warm sun of Hawaii with
his pretty wife. They both deserve the
rest . . . Sgt. Fred Forsberg spent his
furlo in the Rio Gande valley and as usual,
he had to wet a line and returned with
all sorts of fish stories . .. Sgt. Arth ur
Anderson is back behind the desk after
an extended stay on the medical roll ...
Vice Off. William Demke is often seen in
the rear of his home watching the new
garage he had erected to replace the old
one damaged by fire. Keeps the garden
hose handy also .. . Ptlmn. Art Olsen
left the rank of bachelors 3 May. Con
grats. Art. and keep up with your karate
lessons . . . Ptlmn. Francis McGinnis
joined the rank of granddaddies. His son
Francis became the father of a boy,
Kevin . . . The 14th Dist. contributed
$1 ,200 to the police defense fund . . .
We predict that Sgts. William Howe or
Rybicki will emerge as champ at the Sgts.
golf outing in July. "Bow·Wow".
-Ptlmn. Robert Wojtkiewicz
15th District: Deepest condolences to Lt.
William Dwyer on the recent loss of his
father who was a retired Chicago police
lieutenant . . . Best wishes to Ptlmn.
Ken Wilcox and wife on the arrival of
Eric James, born 31 March, and Ptlmn.
William Rehbock and wife who also have
a new son , born 22 April ... The mighty
15th Dist. softball team is again in ac
tion. Their schedule is on the bulletin
board . .. Congratulations to Ofcrs. Sam
Greco and Tom Finnelly who were
awarded the Chicago Junior Chamber of
Commerce award for outstanding police
work . . . All the men at 15 were sad·
dened to learn of the death of Ptlmn.
Eugene McTigue who passed away un·
expectedly. Ofcr. McTigue was at Austin
for many years ... Our secy., Ernestine
Dowell, is on the medical after challeng·
ing a large truck with her little car. Hurry
back. "Steen" . .. Recent transfers into
the 15th Dist. are Love Davis and Rich
Stewart who came from TF-CTA. We lost
Dom Barango to 16, John Dowling to
TF-CTA, Tom Duffy to 16, Joe Flashing
to TF-CTA and Dom Tufano to 13. . . .
Honorable mentions have been awarded
to Ptlmn. Frank Argentine, Wm. Galioto,

Brian DuFour and Ken Cain. Good work.
men ... Capt. Russell and Lt. Arndt went
fishing in Lake Michigan and they co·
operated iil landing a 13% lb. coho.
-Sgt. Arthur Ferando
16th District: This month we will forego
the reporting of various activities and
devote this column to Dist. Cmdr.
Maurice K. Begner, who disappeared in
the Sierra Madre Mountains of Mexico.
With a cheery "Hasta La Vista," he
started a well deserved furlough on 1
March and has not been heard from
since. Cmdr. Begner was known through
out the city for his dedication. leader·
ship, Community Workshops, his knack
of getting the job done, and above all,
for his reputation of being firm but fair.
His many friends, co-workers and sub·
ordinates pray that through some act of
divine providence he will return to again
take over the helm of the 16th District.
- Ptlmn. Louis F. Bruzzini
17th District: District Police-Community
relations are very good and if Cmdr.
Thomas Hayes continues his constant
effort to reach all citizens in this area,
he will overcome all hostility that may
exist between some citizens and the po·
lice _ With in the past month, Cmdr. Hayes
has held meetings with financial leaders
(at 7 A_M. for their convenience). with
liquor dealers (at 1 A.M. for their con
venience) and conducted a golf seminar
for the general public, plus Scout meet
ings and field trips. All of these ventures
were a complete success and left a warm
feeling of confidence with all who at
tended. In the near future. Cmdr. Hayes
plans to contact all business men in the
Dist . . . . Congratulations to our three
cadets, Frank Nardi, Mike Krueger and
Bill Duffy on their Honorable Mentions
received for outstanding work in con·
nection with the above meetings . . .
Our best wishes to Ptlmn. Herbie Blum
and his better half on their 25th wedding
anniversary . .. We all miss Ptlmn. Tom
Maloney since he has been on the medi
cal roll and wish him a speedy recovery.
- Marge Happs
18t h District: Pasqual (Farmer) Cucci,
the two-car family man, is growing a
Victory garden in his back yard . Rumor
has it he is going to give Mike Kytka
some competition in the produce market
... Congrats to time keeper Vivian Brown
on her recent marriage 5 May ... Gene
Shu rtl eff and Elizabeth are the proud
parents of Dedri , 1st daughter, 6 Ibs. 4
ozs_, born 28 April. Gene McClaughry
(Officer Friendly) and wife Pat have a
new son, Mark Andrew born April 15.
Th is makes 5 children: 3 girls, 2 boys
. . _ Joe Sargus and Eddie Rifkin are in
Freemont, Wisc. Fighting crime? Or catch
ing walleyes? . . . Condolences to the
family of Lt. James Murphy on the pass
ing of his brother, to John Creely on the
passing of his brother, to Edward Mc
Kernan on the passing of his father . . .
By this time I should have some results
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of Sgt. Jim Clark's Project Panters and
Lt. Ray Skawski and gang against the
Old Timers of our Dist. So far they have
a perfect record: Won 0, lost 3 from last
year. The Lithuanian Eagle.
-Ptlmn. John Daciolas
19th District: Congratulations to Ptlmn.
Gripman and Brunkella on their forth·
coming marriages. Also congrats to Pat
McKenna Jr., who is engaged to Theresa
Hurlbrink . . . Cmdr. Fahey looks well
rested after his vacation in Mexico
to visit his daughter who is attending
college there . . . It's nice to have A.
Girard back from medical roll ... Honor·
able mentions were received by Sgts.
Dockery. Runyan, Wojda and Daniels and
ptlmn. M. (cool·aid kid) Rosenthal, Keane,
Stygar, J. Lawrence, Tobin, Koch, Smi·
giel, L. (baby huey) Yunker, Castellano,
Bassi, T. (mirrors) Bongiorno , Dworak,
Munt~ner. Cnsh Koehl!'!r. and xing-guard
Jean Sanzone . . . Office personnel are
taking up a collection to buy Cadet Mur·
phy a steam shovel. It seems he can't
feed himself fast enough with a fork ...
For those who wish to have their name
mentioned in the Star, please leave your
note in the writer's mailbox.
-Ptlmn. Paul Koburi
20th District: Steven Weinstein, son of
ptlmn. Seymour Weinstein, was married
to his Paula on 17 April ... Harriet, our
timekeeper, resigned . . . Ptlmn. Christ·
ian and wife were blessed with twin boys.
That's what I call double trouble . . .
ptlmn. Allen Schuman's son Barry made
his bar mitzvah on April 19. In the Jew·
ish faith he becomes a man. Ptlmn.
Schuman's father, Jack, won the citizens'
award of the month for preventing the
rape of a young woman . . . Tom Leath
became an Officer Friendly. He took the
place of Tom Loftus, who made youth
officer, Area #6 . . . The outstanding
arrest for the month was made by memo
bers of the 20th Dist. Tactical team,
Ptlmn. Jacobsen, Juhas, D. Agostino,
Jarke and Gober, which resulted in the
arrest of 10 burglary offenders and the
recovery of two stolen autos. One of
fender was an escapee from IYC, an·
other an AWOL soldier. This is one of
many outstanding arrests by the Tactical
teams and members of the 20th Dist.
. . . Our Comm. Servo basketball team
won first place in the city championship.
The team was inspired by Ptlmn. Robert
Notini under the direction of Sgt. Henry
Kramer . . . What officer who works the
lockup with the initials B. H. is getting
married? ... Remember the Erkenswick.
-Ptlmn. Dennis Salemi
21st District: Vacation time is upon us
once again, and your reporter is fresh
back on the job from his . . . The base
ball season is here, and the Cmdr. and
the rest of 21 are looking for Coach
Lizak to field a top team this year as in
the past ... All musicians who read these
lines are asked to contact Ptlmn. R.
Galto, 21st Dist. . . . Welcome aboard,

Sgt. Kilroy, who replaces Sgt. Halloran,
who is on furlough. Good to have Lt.
Woods, our "Boss" back. He was reo
placed by Lt. Brown while on furlough
. .. We will have to do without our magic
for a whole month because the magic
man, Ptlmn. J. Tullos, is on furlough this
month ... Three new men in the Tactical
unit that really seem to know the score
are Ptlmn. Kobialko, Cholpek and J.
Smith.

-Ptlmn. Howard Patterson

Detective Area # 2 : Congratulations to
Dets. Earl Cordoni and AI Broderson for
the arrest and recovery of property
amounting to $66,000 . . . Dets. Bob
Reynolds, Frank Gutrich, Jim Orr and
Ralph Deluca recovered $39,000 worth
of stolen money orders and the offend
ers are now waiting trial ... Lt. Ed Wa,ll
iser is on furlo in Sunny Calif.... Boots
& Saddles not only brought out the
horses in sunny Churchhill Downs, but
Det. Ernie Grissett was right there at the
post with them. Det. Ricks is on furlo
in the Bahamas, I suppose complete with
rum and Coca Cola ... Congrats are in
order to Sgt. Mike Clancy and his wife.
His daughter and son both have recently
become engaged . . . AIT: Lots of luck
to Det . Mike Coleman who went into
VCD ... Congrats to Det. Bill Harrington
for the arrest of a bad check passer ...
Det. Cy McCarthy recently returned from
furlo in San Francisco and New Orleans
... We hear reports that Sgt. John Ban
gert is complaining about his car, which
indicates he will be in the market for
another . . . Det. Cliff Blackburn seems
to be going "Mod" with these new sport
coats . . . Deepest sympathy to Cmdr.
Lyons of the Auto Theft section on the
recent death of his wife ... Also to Det.
Joe Gonzales on the loss of his mother.
-Det. Gene Ivano
Detective Area #4: Gen. Assign. Det.
Frank Koscinski, in hot pursuit of .the
"string man," almost captured him •..
Isador Pedraza and Janice celebrated
their 12th anniversary and confided that
it seems time for the Silver Jubilee . . .
There is a youthful college atmosphere
these days what with Edward Cagney,
George Jozwiak, Christopher Lewis,
George Spataro, Thomas Suwanski, WiI·
liam Taylor and Louis Trifilio, probation
ary patrolmen, receiving part of their
training in our midst ... Burg. Det. Kali·
nowski is proud of his daughter, Renee,
who appeared on Channel 5 as a loyal
Cub fan . . . Autos-Lt. McCann, with
Dets. Joe Nalepa and Jim Smith, played
an important part in a Federal case in
Greenville, Miss. . . . Frank Nied, Ray
Stuerhoff and their wives drove to Florida
to buy some land but returned with a
beautiful sun tan ... Robb.-Sgt. Bruski
capably served as Act. Cmdr. while Lt.
McMorrow enjoyed his furlough ... Det.
Walter Zamolewicz is right proud of his
daughter, Susan, who entered the indi
vidual Music Talent Hunt at Guardian
Angel Orphanage and did very well . . .

Hom./Sex-Condolences are extended to
Al Brown on the loss of his father.
-John R. Bodkin
Detective Area #5: Det. Martin Ryan,
A/T, got tired of being a bachelor and
tied the knot on 26 April. Best wishes
from all the gang ... Det. Eddy Hogan,
NT, retired in March and the boys
showed their appreciation with a party
at Patricia's ... Det. Edward Getner has
been convalescing after a short illness
and we hope to see him back soon . . .
Det. Wm. Rooney, Robb., who has been
pacing the area floor as all expectant
fathers do, received a call from his
beautiful wife Audrey on April 1,
stating, "This is no April Fool joke, Eu
gene John has arrived." Best of luck to
both of you from all of us and that's no
foolin ... We see some new faces in the
Robbery Unit-Welcome to Det. James
Branick, Ray Golnick, and Wm. Thomp·
son . . . It was good to see some of the
retired boys drop around, - Sgt. Ald·
worth and George Lunt, both from G.A.
Let's hear from some of the rest of you.
After all, a retirement party does not
mean goodby . . . See you next month.
-Det. Joseph E. Chwistek
Detective Area #6: NT-Apologies for
not reporting in the last two issues. I
was recuperating from a major opera
tion and I also took a morning off to re
marry my former husband-no kidding.
I must have started an epidemic in our
Area by going to the hospital. After my
return, Lt. John Gras, Hom./Sex, went
to Swedish Covenant Hosp., Kathleen
Hartman, Burg., went to Bethesda Hosp.
Both are recovering nicely. Det. Hank
Ciolli, G/A, was operated on same day
as myself and in the same hospital; dif
ferent doctors though. He is back on t he
job and feeling fine. Det. Barker, AIT,
fell and injured his knee; he'll be in the
hospital for awhile. Polwmn. Green is reo
turning to Saint Francis Hosp. in Evans
ton. A speedy recovery to all ... On the
brighter side of the news, a sparkling,
shiny, solid gold Cadillac trophy sits
proudly in the Auto Theft Unit office.
Congratulations, men, for this magnifi
cent award which symbolizes the fine
job you are doing. Keep up the good
work ... Congratulations to Dets. Saxon
and Kammholz, Burg., for solving a major
safe burglary which resulted in two ar
rests ... Sgt. Horkay, NT, returned from
his furlough in Florida. He brought back
a healthy looking tan.
-Jeanette laRue
Community Service Division: Chief Nolan
has returned from a 3-week human rela
tions meeting in San Juan, Puerto Rico
... Sgts. Holliger, Brown and Lt. Simons
leave for "think" sessions at Michigan
State U. for the week of 19 May and this
scribbler replaces Sgt. Brown at the ses
sions at the Training Division . . . HRS
Ofcr. Lohan and Ofcr. Alberts celebrate
their respective natal days in May. Chief
Nolan, Lt. Simons and H RS Ofcrs. Toole
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and Willett will do the same in June.
-Sgt. Joseph J. Joyce
Traffic Area #1: It seems like this unit
has the only secretary in the history of
the Dept. who stands uniform inspection,
and who had on-the-job training in driv
ing an auto . .. Speaking of inspections,
a certain unnamed officer, whose ini
tials are Joe Mistretta, was observed
borrowing one shoelace so he could have
a matching set. _ . Your reporter would
like to express his appreciation to a cer
tain watch commander from T.A. #1
who so generously provided a meal in
time of need _ .. John Sparks, 007 of
the garage, informed me that his son
was observed playing service football and
as a result received a 4-yr. football
scholarship to Kansas State. Like father,
like son ... Frank Gentile of Radar tells
me that his son, Sam, is graduating from
De Paul with a straight "A" average. Like
father, like son? . . . Our world traveler,
Stan Kargol, just returned from a junket
to New Orleans, and the old prospector,
Ted Noose, just spent a week looking for
old iron in Arizona. He has Joey Augello
lined up for his next trip. Joe would much
rather prospect than go to Las Vegas or
the like . . . Congrats to Geo. Indelli's
daughter on her marriage.
- Ptlmn. Charlie Jenkins
Traffic Area #5: Condolences to the
family of Ptlmn. Ray Retze. Ptlmn. Retze
passed away on April 4 after a long illness
... Morris Stoops, our expert fisherman,
is preparing his bait for Lake Michigan's
Coho salmon .. . It was a boy for Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Cwick, they now have two
boys and two girls ... Sgt. Bob Gill re
tired on May 1, to take a position with
an insurance co. It was nice of Bob to
leave your writer his brown leather satchel
(although slightly scuffed) . . . We wel
come Sgt. Geo. Robinson and Ptlmn.
John O'Malley and James Marron . . .
TA#5 received a nice letter of com·
mendation from a young lady, praising
Ptlmn. John Smith's skillful handling of
an accident. She said in part: "Although
I am only 23 I found no 'Generation Gap'
between us." Nice work, John! . . .
Ptlm n. Dick Holm an has been hospital
ized as a result of an injury on duty ac·
cident ... Lt. Tom Redding, Ptlmn. Harry
Reid and Dick Maher are recuperating
after surgery.

-Ptlmn. Walt er Philbin

Pat rol Division Headquarters: Sincere
condolences to DuWayne Hornung (K-9)
on the loss of his mother . . . It's good
to see Lt. F. Ward back to work after being
on the Medical roll for quite some time
... O'Cuddy had a farm , and on his farm
(Sgt. Cuddy's) he had some geese that
adopted his son (Jimmy) as their mother,
and everywhere that Jimmy goes, the
geese are sure to follow . . . Perk the
color, to match the name, Chief Kelly
had a new rug placed in his office. The
color of the rug? What else but kelly
green? .. . Get well wishes go out to Sgt.
R. Howlett (Labor) and Ptlmn. J. Lieber

m an (Patrol) who are convalescing . . .
Sgt. R. Johannes and Maureen Swan are
now certified as Xerox 720 operators ...
All were saddened to hear of the ac
cidental death of Ptlmn. E. Jackson of
TFA 4. Sincere condolences . . . Get
well wishes to Sgt. Marcinak's wife after
recent surgery ... Good luck to Bernie
Walat who took over my column at the
13th Dist.
- Ptlmn. Patrick Shannon
Communications Section: A speedy reo
covery to Tom Reid who is in St. Joseph's
Hospital . . . Sincere sympathy to Bill
Burns on the loss of his mother . . .
Capt . O' Donnell is enjoying his furlough
under sunny Florida skies, and Lt. K.
Kells is ably filling in as Actg. C.O. . . .
A welcome to new telephone operator
Mildred Manderino . . . The switchboard
girls hosted a retirement party for Lor
etta Paynter at the Martinique and all had
a good time ... Lt. Council's son is due
to come home in July from Viet Nam
after 3 tours of duty ... A post card was
received from L. Wilcox who went to
Germany on his furlough; hope he
doesn't wander into the Eastern Zone
. . . Incidentally, all you Playboy Club
members, the cover girl on tile May issue
of the VIP magazine is the daughter of
Lt. and Mrs. J. Council . . . Congratula
tions to Radio Tech. J. Rimicci who re
ceived a diploma from Kennedy Elec·
tronic School after 4 years of hard study.
-Sgt. Erv Stojkovic
Bureau of Staff Services: Congratulations
and much happiness to Mr. and Mrs.
Jam es Murtaugh, who were married on
26 April. Jim is one of the Bldg. Maint.
Engineers. The couple is spending their
honeymoon in romantic Acapulco . . .
Best of luck to Michael Hynes, brother of
Steve Hynes, Bldg. Maint., who recently
enlisted in the Marine Corps. . . . Con
gratulations to Walter Johns, Electronics
Engineering, on his promotion to fore
man ... Welcome to Rita Kukla to Elec
tronics Engineering . . . Condolences to
Virster Coleman, Training Division, on the
loss of his mother . . . A big welcome
back to Sgt. Dan Scalia, Training Divi·
sian, who enjoyed his furlough in Mexico
. . . Congratulations to Sgt. LeRoy ste
phens on being promoted to Lt. Col.,
Director of Intelligence, for the State of
Illinois National Guard. -Audrey La Bash
Bureau of Inspectional Services: Cadet
Larry Jordan is now k nown as the run
away Cadet seems his whereabouts were
unknown for a few hours ... Annie Fei
recently had a party (cake & coffee) bid
ding her farewell because of her new posi
tion . . . Dick Sullivan recently returned
from Florida-how do you get a tan like
that inside those places? ... It has just
been learned that Evelyn Kolerick will
wear a bunny costume daily from 1130
to 1330 hrs. only during the summer
months . . . Mary Howard, Inspections
Div., just celebrated 8 years with the
company. . . Say, Mary, what are you

doing with all that paper? . . . Brach
Candy Co. stock has jumped and we
heard this is a result of Capt. M. Cooney
hitting the candy jar so often-what a
sweet tooth ... If you want a report on
the Ind. Sand Dunes, contact Lt. W.
Moore. From his window he views it all,
but he thinks you need some binoculars
· .. Just ask Sgt. Conroy where to eat
chili. Really promotes one place. Led a
sheltered life it seems .. . Ralph Fivel
son, Vice, graduated from Cooks and
Bakers School, Ft. Lee, Va . How about
some bagels, Ralph, baby?
- Ptlmn . Charlie Farber
Youth Division: Welcome to all new Youth
Officers ... M rs. Lawrence McErlean, the
wife of our departed Sgt. L. McErlean,
gave birth to a fine big 9 lb. boy and
named him Lawrence in memory of her
husband ... Y.O. Mike O'Brien now has
a son in the Marines at Camp Pendleton
· .. J. Sullivan is keeping lookout f or
bedsprings that attack when least ex
pected ... Sincere sympathy is extended
to Y.O. Mims on the loss of his mother
· .. Halleran's was the scene of a party
for Polwmn. Betty Thom pson on her re
tirement after many years of fine service
· .. Congratulations to Polwmn. M. Dahl
and Perry on their fine job of coming to
the aid of an elderly woman who was
being assaulted by a man . . . School
Ptlm n. Courtney and Bellizzi received a
letter of appreciation for their swift ap·
prehension of a purse snatcher ... Jim
Courtney is also all aglow over his new
son ... Things are a bit crowded in the
home of Polwmn. Rommelf aenger whose
Saint Bernard had 15 pups . . . Polwmn.
Callender IS welcome back after her long
illness ... A speedy recovery is wished
to Richard Parker who is now in the Vet's
hospital.
-Y.O. Thom as Heaphy
Office of the Superintendent: Deepest
sympathies to Fred Hartman of Recruit
Processing who lost his only son, Marine
Lt. Fred Jr., in Viet Nam last m onth ..•
Marge Klein of Finance has announced
her engagement, and any person who has
knowledge of previous marriages having
been entered into by this young lady is
asked to come forward with the informa·
tion ... Congratulations to Lillian Smith,
Personnel, on her recent promotion.
- Ptlmn. Jim Miller

Just a Reminder
Deaf persons in the United States
make up at least five per cent of the
population. The percentage is partic
ularly high among elderly persons and
those who work in an area of a par
ticularly high noise level. If you wish
to review proper procedure for work·
ing with the deaf, refer to Training
Bulletin, Vol. X, No. 14, April 7, 196 9.
Among other things, the Bulletin
covers causes of deafness, special
problems with the deaf, deaf persons
as witnesses, and addresses and
phone numbers of interprete rs.
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DATE LI NE
TULSA, Okla. --A new program has
been started by the city which
notifies parents when their chil
dren have been charged with a
traffi c violation. Before the pro
gram started, an average of 60
teenagers received traffic tickets
every day. Five weeks after the
program began, the number dropped
to 18 a day.
LONDON -- Special mobile police
squads are being formed to trail
the gangs of football supporters
which roam the city on wrecking
sprees after matches. The gangs
have broken windows, damaged esca
lators and trains and attacked
ticket inspectors.
GENEVA--Iran has recently resumed
production of marihuana, and nar 
cotics experts are concerned that
this would increase the number of
Iranian addicts and escalate the
drug problem in other countries.
Iran produced nearly 700 tons of
opium a year until a Government
prohibition was imposed in 1955.
This year, Iran will produce 30
tons of heroin, and government
officials said that they would re
instate the prohibition as soon
as Turkey and Afghanistan stopped
their production.

From the Librarg

ALBANY, N.Y.--Anyone who tries to
sell a stolen car with New York
registration in this state will
soon be up against a computer. The
computerized system is due to be
come statewide this year. Under
the new system, whenever an ap
plication is made to sell or other
wise transfer a vehicle, it will
be checked by computer against an
up-to-date list of stolen cars.
For the first time, all new sales,
transfers and registrations at the
central office of the Department
of Motor Vehicles will be recorded
on typewriter-like machines linked
to central computers.
NEW YORK -- Identification cards
carrying photographs for all
90,000 heads of families in the
Bronx who receive welfare will
soon be required in a move to
thwart theft and forgery of wel
fare checks. A three-month pilot
project has begun in the Bronx.
Recipients will be photographed at
the welfare centers and will re
ceive laminated identity cards,
which officials hope will be
tamper-proof. If successful, it is
hoped it will be extended to all
375,000 heads of city families who
receive welfare.
LONDON--An optical trick, now in
the experimental stage in Bri tain,
may slow drivers down. Road re
searchers are experimenting with
an illusion, discovered by the
ancient Greeks. It is basically a
system of lines painted across the
road in such a way that they seem
to merge. This makes the driver
think he is traveling faster than
he is.
PHILADELPHIA -- It was announced
that the city would spend $140,000
to air condition its 1,000 squad
cars. A total of 492 will be air
condi tioned by July 1, the re
mainder in 1970.

A Study of the Attitudes Held by Police
and Fire Chiefs and City Managers to
ward the Integration of Police and Fire
Services. Bernitt, Richard Otto; East Lan
sing, Michigan State University, June,
1962.
The Social Organization of Juvenile
Justice. Cicourel, Aaron V; Wiley, 1968.

The following publication·s have re
cently been added to the Police Branch
Library, 720 W. O'Brien. Requests may
be made through the Police Mail or by
calling PAX 9-473 or Bell 538. Circula·
tion is for two weeks, with a renewal for
two more weeks if there are no reserva
tions. Visit your library (9 A.M . to 4
P.M., Monday through Friday) .

Minority Group Adolescents in the United
States. Brody, Eugene B.; Baltimore,
Williams, & WilkihS, 1968.
Faces of the Adolescent Girl. Kovar, lil
lian Cohen; Prentice-Hall , 1968.

NEW YORK--New Yorkers filed allllost
21 per cent more complaints with
the Police Department's Civilian
Complaint Review Board last year
than in 1967, but more than half
the complaints were eventually
dismissed as unsubstantiated. The
Board reviewed 1,549 complaints in
1968, and 1,281 in 1967. Last year,
845 were dismissed for insuf
ficient evidence after investi
gation. In 1967, the board dis
missed 811 cases. The largest
category of complaints--839--in
volved alleged use of unnecessary
force by policemen. The next larg
est category, alleged discourtesy,
drew 434 complaints, and abuse of
authority drew 211.
SALT LAKE CITY -- A man being
treated at a hospital for a finger
wound explained he was "shot" by
his own automobile. While driving,
the heat from the cigarette lighter
had discharged a .22 caliber bul
let in the ashtray.
FRANKFORT Ky.--Frankfort police
feel that the thief who stole the
main transmitter used to report
crimes was adding insult to
injury.
TOKYO--The problem of "traffic or
phans" has become so serious Japan
is doing something about it. In
the whole of Japan, there are
11,000 junior high school children
alone who lost their parents in
traffic. For those children want
ing to go on to higher education,
a movement to establish a traffic
orphans scholarship society has
been started. Its purpose is to ex
tend loans for tui tion and give aid
to children whose parents have been
killed in traffic accidents. Plans
reportedly call for loans to about
3,000 students. Most of the money
will come from non-governmental
sources.

An Evaluation of the Effectiveness of Po
lice Written Warnings as a Deterrent to
Traffic Law Violations in Tucson, AriZona.
Fitts, Glenn Louis; (Tucson) University
of Arizona, 1966.
Teen-Age Drinking. Bacon, Margaret; Cro
well, 1968.
Prison: the Penal Institutions of Britain;
Prisons, Borstals, Detention Centers, At
tendance Centers, Approved Schools and
Remand Homes. Wolff, Michael; London,
Eyre & Spottiswoode, 1967.

Accidental or Incendiary. Fitch , Richard
D.; Thomas, 1968.

Psychiatry and the Dilemmas of Crime;
a Study of Causes, Punishment and
Treatment. Halleck, Seymour L.; Harper,
1967.

Drugs for Young People, Their Use and
Misuse. Leech, Kenneth; Oxford, England,
Pergamon Press, 1967.

Police Medical Dictionary. Schmidt J.;
Thomas, 1968.
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ATROLMEN KENNETH MORANZ and
Robert Smith have been partners
in the Marquette (10th) District for
about four years now.
After working together that long, are
their instincts sharpened to know what
their partner will do in any situation?
"You know as a policeman, period,
with the training and experience you
have," said Moranz.
Then, after a moment's thought, he
added:
"Yes, after you work together, you
think pretty much along the same lines.
Certain problems come up and you know
what your partner will do and what you'll
do.
"When you work in an umbrella car,
you have to get along with your partner.
He [indicating Smith] just pouts," Mor·
anz joked. "Seriously, you spend more
time with your partner than you do with
your wife. You can't have any personality
conflicts."
Moranz and Smith's beat, which in·
cludes Harrison and Farragut High
Schools, is a busy one. One of their
daily tasks is to patrol those areas in the
immediate vicinity of the schools, espe·
cially when the kids are going to and
from school.
"We have to keep down complaints
from the merchants in the immediate
area of the schools [26th from California
to Pulaski] and complaints from people
about kids sitting on their porches,"
said Smith. "We have to keep vandalism
and debris to a minimum."
Of course, dealing with school young·
sters is only part of their job.
"We go in on a lot of robbery, burglary
and assaults in progress calls," said
Moranz. "16th Street from Kedzie to
Keeler is one of the hottest streets in the
city."
"Most police officers would agree you
have everything in that area," said
Smith.
The Marquette District is greatly divers·
ified as far as racial and ethnic groups
are concerned. There are still pockets
of European immigrants and their de·
scendants, along with Negroes, southern
whites, Puerto Ricans, Cubans, Mexicans
and Argentinians.
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Smith

Moranz
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OTH SMITH AND MORANZ came
into police work by a somewhat in·
direct route. Smith drifted away
from a career in draftsmanship. He took
the Civil Service exam for police officer,
passed and came on the Force in 1961.
He has spent his entire eight years in
the 10th District: in a gang car for two
years, and in vice for two years before
his present assignment.
Moranz was a car salesman, but "I
found the financial rewards pretty spotty.
I was a married man and needed more
security," he said. "Several family
friends were on the Force, and that
helped persuade me to join."
Moranz will mark his 14th year on the
Force in August. He spent four years at
Gresham, two years in the old Detective
Bureau ("in old D·#2"), and four years
in Deering (9th District), before going to
Marquette.
Moranz and Smith, both married, have
working wives. Both have children,
homes, and pets. But when they relax
after their tour of duty, they choose to
do so in quite different ways.
Moranz and his wife Georgiann have
two children, Kenneth, Jr., 14, and Susan,
11. They live on the Southwest side of
the city. His wife works "almost full
time" as a secretary. Moranz reluctantly
admitted that a cat shares his household
-but made it quite clear it belonged to
his wife.
Smith and his wife Shirley and their
three children, Robert Jr., 10, Michael,
8, and Anthony, 4, live on the South side.
His wife is a Licensed Practical Nurse.
Smith enjoys talking about his 120·pound
German Shepherd, named "Lady."

B

OTH M EN ADM ITTED that as home·
owners, their time is often taken up
with work around the house during
furlough time. But they do manage to
get away sometimes.
Moranz likes the Wisconsin Dells,
where he goes during the summer to
relax and fish. He also likes to golf a
little, takes in an occasional hockey
game, and once in a while enjoys taking
over the kitchen to fix something special
-such as a filet mignon.
Smith, on the other hand, is a very
"active" relaxer and jokes-it's ap
parently a running joke with them-that
if Moranz would only follow suit with the
exercising, "I wouldn't be the one who
has to do all the chasing."
Smith plays basketball all year 'round.
He's on the 10th District softball team,
and also plays with an outside league
during the summer. He plays touch foot·
ball in the fall. He also enjoys going to
games, and gets to as many of the Bulls'
games as possible, takes in a few base·
ball games during the season, and goes
to all the pre·season football matches,
such as the AII·Stars.
"I only go to the pre·season games,"
he said with a laugh, "because it's too
cold to go to the games during the regu·
lar season."
On his furlough last year, Smith and
his famil}p took a driving tou r. They went
to the East Coast and came back across
Illinois, to get a first·hand look at the
historical sites of the State.
"I wanted to expose my family to this,"
said Smith. "I think it's very beneficial."

*
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7 a.m. Roll Call in the 10th District - - - -- _ _ _ __

For some officers, the first assignment of the day was to direct traffic at a lumber yard fire three blocks from the station .
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ACH YEAR, THE Police Department trades in an average of
900 police vehicles, and in return, buys a like number new
from the auto dealers . The trading in and purchasing
process, which directly involves the Automotive Maintenance
and Radio Maintenance Divisions, and the City Department of
Purchases, Contracts and Supplies, stretches out over a period
of six months or longer on each trade.
Basically though, Auto Maintenance is supplied with the best
vehicles at the lowest price. The staff keeps these vehicles in
top shape. Each year, Auto Maintenance Director George Rup·
precht, along with his staff, decide which vehicles must be reo
placed because of high mileage or excessive operating costs.

E

/
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Increments Fo r Mileage, Valu e
The decision IS based on 1) vehicle mileage-ideally, each
car is driven at least 60,000 miles or 12 increments of 5000
miles each before it is traded; and 2) present value of vehicle
value is based on a sliding scale of 12 increments which equals
the cost of the vehicle less a trade. Each increment is worth $150.
As in the automotive industry in general, if the repair estimate,
plus the estimated salvage value, equals the replacement cost,
the car is considered a total loss and is replaced. This usually
means that uniformed cars are replaced at least every two years
and unmarked cars every four years.
Ordering cars which must withstand the wear and tear of po
lice work is quite different than ordering cars for the company
pool of a sales organization.
For instance, take the cooling system of a squad car. The
purchasing contract calls for an increased capacity radiator,
heavy duty fan, and a fan shroud for better engine cooling, es·
pecially during slow patrol or long periods of car idling.
As for the battery, the contract specifies a heavy duty 12
volt, 70 ampere hour battery. Squads are also equipped with
a heavy duty police type alternator. Cars with ordinary batteries
must run for at least 15 minutes before the battery is completely
charged. The time is considerably shortened with a police type
alternator.
All squad cars are equipped with a heavy duty wiring loom;
a heavy duty three·speed automatic transmission; and a heavy
duty suspension with extra capacity to minimize bottoming,
heavy duty shocks, and front end stabilizers to control roll on
high speed turns.

Disc-Powered Brakes

-If.
,;

) t''/ /
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The brakes are designed for maximum heat dissipation and
the front brakes are disc powered and are not susceptible to
fade out in flooded streets or viaducts. The tires are Police
Special 110 level, and two spare tires instead of one are or·
dered for each car. The heavy duty wheels are of heavier gauge
metal to prevent distortion at high speeds which cause loss of
hubcaps.
Other contract specifications include non·glare windshield
wiper blade and arm, manufacturer's "best model" fresh air com·
bination heater and defroster, heavy duty floor mats and seats,
and red seat belts. The seat belts are red so that they're seen
more easily and used more often.
The contract specifically states that the operating switches
for the dome light be eliminated, to prevent the interior light
from going on when any of the four doors are opened . And
on future orders, a single key locking system for. each vehicle
has been requested: one key to fit the ignition, trunk, glove
compartment and door. A universal key fitting all Department
vehicles is not used; each vehicle has an individual set of keys.
There are eight classifications of Department vehicles (see
list), and specifications vary according to the vehicle. For in
stance, the V·8 uniform cars for expressway driving and radar
patrol are equipped with posi·drive rear axles to prevent the
wheels from spinning in snow. V·8's are not equipped with
snow tires because snow tires are unsafe at high speeds.
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Getting New Cars Ready
There's plenty to do to the cars once they are delivered to
the garage by the dealer. The blue light, siren , radio equipment,
speakers, fire extinguisher, gun mounts and beat brackets
must be installed . All identification-star, motto and the like
must be applied. And when a car is traded, all these items must
be stripped from the vehicle before it goes to the dealer. This
means over 1800 new and to·be·traded vehicles are processed
each year in the remount station at 22nd and Indiana.

Sgt. James Ivers, Auto Maintenance Executive
Officer, takes a call at the control board .

Vehicle Classification and Their
Assignment Number Series
1) Marked cars-uniform 6 cylinder

7000·9999
3000-4999

2) Unmarked cars-detective, tactical, vice.
Machin ist James Cook scrapes off beat numbers and spray paints the
area from which the star was removed.

One of the most important items the squadrol is equipped
with at the garage is the portable lexon glass partitions. Lexon,
first used by the Department about a year ago, is impenetrable
and unshatterable, withstanding bullets from a .38 caliber police
revolver. Ih an emergency situation , the pieces of lexon can be
removed from behind the seat and installed over the wind 
shield for greater protection.

3) Squadrols. Squadrols hold eight prisoners and
two policemen in the cab . The vehicles have de
mountable bod ies which are transferred to new
cabs and chasies when worn out. Also available to
carry passengers to the station are 42 "silent patrol
men " , two in each District. These vehicles are
squad cars with plexi·glass between the front and
back seats, a steel shield in the back of the front
seat and with back seat door handles removed.

The backseat of a "silent patrolm a n". Note the
of door handles.

Lexon panels are stored in the squadrols behind the back of the front seat .

By the way, here's what painting instructions for a Chicago
Police Department squad sound like:
" White area-roof, including window reveals, center pillars
and rear door above window line, trunk lid, front doors and
rocker panels under front doors, underside of trunk lid . Under
side of rear deck lid to be refinished in reflective white paint.
Balance of car to be blue."
And "police blue", in purchasing terms, is Blue DuPont Syn
thetic Enamel No. 93·27320.

*

6000·6299

plexiglass and absence

4) Prisoner vans, trucks, canine wagons

6700·6899

5) Three-wheel motorcycles

6300-6599

6) Solo motorcycles

6600·6699

7) Ex-appropriated cars and trucks

6900-6999

8) Marked cars-uniform 8 cylinder. This classifi- 5000·5199
cation must accelerate from 0 to 70 MPH in 10 sec
onds and reach a top speed of 127 MPH before ac
ceptance.
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DEPARTMENT
COMMENDATIONS
In the early evening,
Ptlmn. John Marusich,
* 5329, 7th District,
responded to a "wom
an needs help" call on
West 59th St. A 15
year-old girl at the
scene said she and her
friend were walking
past an alley when
two youths jumped out, dragged her girl
friend into the alley and disappeared.
Marusich got a physical description of the
two youths, relayed the description to the
Communications Center, and then began
a search of the area. After questioning
several people, the officer found a wit
ness who said he had seen two men
dragging a girl along 60th at Union. He
knew the nickname of one 'o f the men,
and Marusich remembered having ar
rested a man by that name. The officer
rushed to the man's home, and the sus·
pect's mother answered the door. The
victim was found unconscious on the
rear porch and was taken to a nearby
hospital. The victim's friend later identi
fied the two youths as the assailants.
They were both charged with aggravated
kidnaping and held over to the grand jury.

While assigned to the 1st District Tacti
cal Unit, Patrolmen John Laughran,
*11150, Philip Dienethal, *12079, an,d
Michael Hurley, *1 2380, were called to
the First National Bank construction site
at Madison and Clark, where two men
were reported injured. A scaffold tilted
and one man plunged to his death while
another grabbed a rope :!Ind hung sus
pended opposite the fifth floor of the
building. The Fire Department snorkel
was unable to reach the man because
of the slant of the building. Laughran,
Dienethal and Hurley ran up to the fifth
floor to a ventilating window above the
man. Dienethal and Hurley held Laugh
ran's legs while he used the snow-cov
ered ledge for support and lowered him
self within reach of the man. The officers
used their strength to pull the 200-pound
man to safety.
18 OHICAGO POLICE MAR

While off duty,
Ptlmn. James o'Con
nor, *5607, 13th Dis
t rict, entered a tavern
on North Laramie with
friends. Shortly after, a
man came in and an
nounced a hold-up. He
was wearing a stocking
mask and waving a re
volver. He ordered everyone to put their
wallets and valuables on the bar. O'Con
nor drew his service revolver and whirled
to face the man. He identified himself
and told the man to drop the gun. In
stead, the man aimed at O'Connor, who
immediately shot him. The man stum
bled, but ran out of the tavern. The of
ficer lost him in the darkness. He called
from the tavern for help. Officers
searched the area and found the mask
and gun. The man was found lying in a
back yard and was taken to Loretto Hos
pital.
Shortly before midnight, Ptlmn. How
ard Mahoney, *5229, 3rd District, re
sponded to a "suspicious man" call on
East 71st Street. At the address, he found
a woman calling for help. He calmed her
and she said that a man had broken into
her home, sexually assaulted her and
threatened her with bodily harm . Ma
honey got a description and began to
search the area. Moments later, he spot
ted a man who fit the description. When
the man saw the officer, he ran, and
Mahoney chased him several blocks. The
man was finally arrested after a scuffle.
He was positively identified by the vic
tim. The man, an ex·convict, was taken
to the 3rd District and charged with the
crime.
While on patrol,
Ptlmn. Joseph Klom
far, *5783, 8th Dis
trict, saw a Dodge
tractor pulling a trailer
into an auto wrecking
lot. Neither vehicle had
license plates. Minutes
later, Klomfar saw that
the trailer contained
the front half of two new cars. After four
hours, the officer saw the trailer with
three complete automobile rear sections.
Klomfar called the Bth District Tactical
unit for assistance. The officers saw that
various auto parts had been added to
the trailer's contents, and that two men
were dismantling an engine with obliter
ated serial numbers. The engine was later
identified as stolen. Work by Klomfar,
the Tactical unit and Area # 3-Auto Theft
turned up more than 50 stolen vehicles.
Many were involved in interstate thefts.
Eight diesel engines stolen in Summit,
Illinois were recovered. Four men were
arrested and indicted .

In the early morning, Youth Officers
Frank Szwedo, * 10968, Youth Area # 5,
and John Manley, *2427, Youth Area
#6, stopped two youths for curfew in
vestigation at North and Wells. One youth
produced a draft card to prove that he
was lB. The other youth reached into a
duffel bag, drew a gun and fired point
blank at the officers and then ran.AMan
ley received a powder burn on his arm.
The officers shouted for him to halt. In
stead, the youth turned and again aimed
his gun at the officers, but was fatally
wounded before he could shoot. The other
youth was arrested and searched and
found to be carrying a large bowie knife.
He was charged with unlawful use of
weapon.

Rourke

Douma

On October B, 196B, Sgt. Cornelius
Rourke, * 1264, 6th District, and Patrol
men Jeremiah Sherwood, *5636, 6th
District and David Douma, *12127, Task
Force Area # 2, responded to a "robbery
in progress" call at a bank on South Ash
land Ave. When they arrived, the guard
told them the man was still in the bank.
The officers waited in the lobby, so as
not to endanger any patrons. Suddenly,
three shots were fired and the officers
rushed in and found off·duty ptlmn . John
Tucker on the floor. The man who shot
him began to shoot at the three officers.
In the exchange of gunfire, the man was
wounded several times. He was then ar
rested. ptlmn. Tucker died in the hos
pital.
While patroling early in the morning;
Sgt. Joseph Chambers, *1076, 14th
District, saw a man burglarizing a closed
laundromat on West North Ave. Cham
bers radioed for help, then parked across
from the laundromat. The man inside
suddenly spotted the car and ran toward
the back of the store. The sergeant ran to
the real' and saw the man jump over a
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fence. Chambers identified himself and
called for the man to stop. The man con
tinued to run and the officer again
shouted for him to stop and fired into
the air. After he fired a second shot and
again told him to stop, Chambers fired
at the man, fatally wounding him. Pro
ceeds of the crime and burglary tools
were found on the man. Investigation
showed that the rear door of the laundro
mat had been forced open and money
was missing.
Shortly after mid·
night, Patrolmen Bob
Dilling, *9122, and
John Schultz, *10451,
10th District, saw a
shirtless man walking
down 31st Street .
When the two officers
approached to question him, the man tried
Schultz
to pull a .25 caliber gun from his pocket.
He was taken to the District Station and
charged with unlawful use of weapon and
disorderly conduct. The next day, the
two officers learned about a youth gang
murder and that the man they arrested
might know something about it. Dilling
and Schultz, along with Area #4-Homi 
cide detectives, went to his home and
brought him to the Area for questioning.
During questioning, the man said he had
been beaten by five youths, and that his
jacket and shirt had been ripped off in
the struggle. After being told a witness
had seen him running from the crime
scene, the man admitted that his brother
had committed the murder. His brother
was arrested and both men were charged
with murder.

MEMORIAL ROLL
Years of Date of
Name
Unit
Age Service
Death
Sgt. John M. B roderick ... . .... Task Force Area #4 .... 34 .... 12 . .. 3 April
. Ptlmn . Erwin Jackson . . . ...... Task Force Area #4 ..... 33. . .. 3 ... 25 April
Ptlmn. Hugh S. McManmon .... Central Detention .. ... . 62 .... 21. . . 14 April
Ptlmn. Raymond Retzke .... . .. Traffic Area #5 . .. .. ... 45 .. . . 10 .. . 14 April
Ptlmn . Jack Roben ... ... . .... Personnel~LOA .. ... .. 57 ... ~ 27. . . 1 April
Sgt. James R. Schaffer ........ 4th District ........ • . .47 ... .. 21 .. . 14 April
Ptlmn. John Stachn ik .... ..... 1st District .......... . 29 ... . 7 ... 28 April
?tlmn. Jerome A. Stubig ... : . . Det. Div. Bomb/ Arson ... 40 . ... 16 .. . 14 April

RETIREMENTS
Years of
Date of
Name
Unit
Age SeIVice Retirement
Ptlmn. Jerry W. Beeson ... .... Detach. Ser.-SAO .. 59 .... 26 ... 11 April
Ptlmn. Andrew B. Bultas . .. . ... 10th District .. ... .. 60 . ... 26... 1 May
Ptlmn. John P. Clem es , ....... 8t h District ..... ... 60 . ... 26 ... 19 April
Ptlmn. Louis A. Gartz .. . .. .... 17th District ....... 60 .... 23 ... 23 April
Sgt_ Robert A. Gi ll . .. . . ..... . . T raffic Area #4 '" .57 .. . . 28. .. 1 May
Ptlmn. James P, McKenna ... .. Auto. Maintenance ... 61 . ... 27 . .. 1 May
Ptlmn. Ray K. Richelsen ....... Youth Div. Admin... . 55 .... 25 ... 14 Ap ril
Ptlmn~ John S. Valka net . ... . .. Personnel-LOA . .. . 5.5 .. .. 21 ... 24 Mar.
Police Matron Rose Vaughn .... Personnel-LOA .... 57 .... 21 ... 17 April
Ptlmn. Chester Warmbrun ..... 14th District ....... 59 ..... 25 ... 21 April
Ptlmn. Lawrence Weir . .. .. .. .. Det. Area #6 ....... 55 . . .. 28 ... 15 April
Ptlmn. James B. Wright .. . .... Det. Area #3 " ..... 63 . . .. 34 ... 22 April

VVantAds-------
WANTED TO BUY: 2 or 3-flat, $8000 down. North of
Fullerton, west of Au stin. Call 261·3651.
WANTED: Browning .25 cal. for collection. 0·655 pax.
Weber. (Must comply with G.O. 68·16).
HOUSE: 2 story brick, 6 rms . each, tile bath, kit.,
steam heat, oil fired, 220 wiring, enclosed porches,
2-car grge. Call PR 6·5008 .
WANTED : Blouse sz. 40, Trousers, 34 waist. Call
WH 4-6939, ext. 17.
UNIFORM: X-ing guard, sz. 14-15. Like new. Call after
4 p.m. HE 6·4597 .

JACKET: Regulation leather jacket, sz. 44. $30. Call;
785·3878 .
UNIFORM: X·lng guard, 2-plece suit, SZ. 14, 3 skirts,
2 short sleeve, 1 long. RA 3-5363.
WANTED: Amer. Flyer, trains, cars, tra cks, engines.
LU 2-4435.
CAR: Rambler Amer. 2 dr., w/w, push button radiO,
2 snow tires with wheel s, very clean . 13,000 mile s.
878·1119.
GUITAR: Fender guitar, amp. List $650, sell for $400.
Pax 9·449.
TRAILER : Yr. round. 55'xlO'. 3 bdrm ., full bath, hot
water. Compl. furnished . Lot size 75'x175'. On Miss.
River, 150 ml. west of Chgo. 735·4592. or 471·0499 .

+

CAR: '69 Ford Mustang convert. 351 h.p., 4·barrel
carb , 4-speed . Alarm , tinted windows. $2950. GR 6·
6281.

HOUSE: 7 rm.
3 rm. bsemt. apt. 110th and Union.
Side drive. Apt. rents for $110 per month. Asking
$18,900 . Call CO 4·0528.

CAR: '67 Wildcat, Exclt. condo Many extras, air condo
$2250 . Call 282·0501.

WANTED: Crossing guard desires single girl as roomer.
Resides on south side . Call Maryann Taylor after 5
p.m . L1 8·0153.

CAR : '64 Pontiac, Grand Prix, power steering, power
brakes, Vibrasoni c radiO, bu cket seats, 2·dr., low
mileage. Call after 6 p.m. $900 or best offer. Pri·
vate owner. HU 3·0125.

BOAT: 16 ft. Milocraft. 40 HP Evinrude, elect. start.
All acess. Trall·er · included, exclt. cond o Good fishing, .
skiing boat. $700. RE 1·6987 .

DID YOU KNOW?
That clipping paper is only a minor
function of paper clips? A recent survey
in a Detroit office on the fate of 100,000
paper clips showed that: 14,163 were
twisted or broken during phone calls;
17,200 were used as makeshift sus
pender hooks; 5,434 became toothpicks;
5,308 were used as nail cleaners; 3 ,196
became pipe cleaners; and 19,143 were
pressed into service as chips in cards.
Thousands were dropped on the floor
and swept away and only 20,000 were
used to clip papers together.
It makes you wonder about the kind
of office that would run a survey like this,
doesn't it?

"I'll lay you fiv e to one he gives them a ticket anyway."
Drawing by Stevenson

© 1963 The New Yorker Mag:>zine. Inc.
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MOST VALUABLE PLAYER AWARDS
Worked into the puzzle this month are the names of baseball's Most Valuable
Players in both the American and National League since 1931. Remember, if a name
appears twice or more in the list, it only appears once in the puzzle.
Year

1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949

Amer~n

National League

Grove, Philad phia
Foxx, Philadel ia
Foxx, Philadelp ia
Cochrane. Detro
Greenberg, Detro
Gehrig, N.Y.
Gehringe.... Detroit
Foxx, Boston
DiMaggio, N.Y.
Greenberg, Detroit
DiM;lggio, N.Y.
Gordon, N.Y.
Chandler, N .Y.
Newhouser. Detroit
Newhouser, Detroit
Witliams, Boston
DiMaggio, N .Y.
Boudreau, Cleveland
Williams, Boston

Frisch, St. Louis
Klei n, Philadelphia
Hubbell, N.Y.
Dean, St. Louis
Hartnett, Chicago
Hubbell, N .Y.
Medwick, St. Louis
Lombardi. Ci ncinnati
Walters, Cinc innati
McCormick, Cincinnati
Camilli, Brooklyn
Cooper, St, Louis
Mus ial, St. Louis
Marion, St. Louis
Cavarretta, Ch i cago
Musial, St. Lou is
Elliott, Boston
Musial, St. Louis
Robinson, Brooklyn

Year
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968

American League

National League

Rizzuto, N.Y.
Berra, N.Y.
Shantz, Philadelphia
Rosen, Cleveland
Berra, N .Y.
Ber ra, N .Y.
Mantle, N.Y.
Mantle, N.Y.
Jensen, Boston
Fox, Chicago
Maris, N.Y.
Marls, N.Y.
Mantle, N .Y.
Howard, N.Y.
Robinson, Baltimore
Versa lies, Mi nnesota
RObinson, Baltimore
Yastrzemski, Boston
McLain, Detroit

Konstanty, Philadelphia
Campanella, Brooklyn
Sauer, Chicago
Campanella, Brooklyn
Mays, N.Y.
Campanella, Brooklyn
Newcombe, Brooklyn
Aaron, Mi lwaukee
Banks, Chicago
Banks, Chicago
Groat, Pittsburgh
Rob inson, Cincinnati
Wills, Los Angeles
Koufax, Los Angeles
Bover, St. Louis
Mays. Giants
Clemente, Pittsburgh
Cepeda , St. Louis
Gibson, St. Louis
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